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CHALLENGES FACED BY ENTERPRISE IN THE DAIRY INDUSTRY 

 

The market potential for dairy products in Vietnam remains significant as Vietnamese people are increasingly 

concerned about nutrition and health issues. It is predicted that in the coming years, the average milk 

consumption per capita will continue to rise and reach 40 liters per person per year by 2030. According to the 

Vietnam Dairy Association (VDA), the average milk consumption per capita in Vietnam was 15 liters per year in 

20101. In 2021, this figure increased to 27 liters of milk/person/year, currently this level is still low compared to 

Thailand (35 liters/person/year) and Singapore (45 liters/person/year)2.  

Additionally, Vietnam's population is steadily increasing, leading to increasing of total milk consumption.  

On average, Vietnam produces about 12 liters of fresh milk per capita, with total production exceeding 1.2 

million tons, meeting only about 42% of consumers' milk consumption needs3. However, contrary to the 

market's development potential, enterprises are facing difficulties from the consequences of the Covid-19 

epidemic, the impact of the economic crisis and fierce competition among brands, requiring dairy enterprises 

to exert even greater efforts to gain market share. 

 

The price of raw milk in the world is increasing by 60%, causing domestic enterprises to struggle, having to 

increase prices and find ways to balance costs. The reason is partly due to the consequences of the Covid-19 

epidemic causing disruptions in the global supply chain, leading to increased supply of animal feed and rising 

transportation costs. Additionally, the impact of the Russia-Ukraine war has also contributed to a significant 

increase in input materials for the dairy processing industry. Most dairy companies have adjusted their selling 

prices in the market, but the rate of price increase is relatively low compared to the increase in input costs. 

Therefore, the profit margin for the dairy industry this year is predicted by securities companies to be lower 

than in previous years4. 

 

After the pandemic, the economy was expected to recover, but in reality, it became complicated with multi-

dimensional crises from political conflicts, epidemics and climate change. These issues have pushed inflation 

to its highest level in decades, forcing countries to tighten monetary policies and reducing both income and 

consumer demand. Inflation has led to reduced consumption; dairy products are currently a highly sensitive 

product because most Vietnamese consumers do not consider milk to be an essential nutritional product. 

Therefore, demand for dairy market products will weaken as consumers have to tighten their spending habits5. 

 

Vietnam's dairy market currently has about 200 enterprises operating, including 40 enterprises that produce 
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and distribute milk. Domestic enterprises account for about 75% of the market share, while foreign enterprises 

account for about 25%. The attractiveness of the Vietnamese dairy market not only stimulates domestic 

enterprises to expand production but also attracts many foreign investors to invest capital in the industry. 

Enterprises have created raw material areas to be more proactive in product development. These enterprises 

continuously launch new products to attract consumers6. Although Vinamilk always holds the main market 

share in the market, Vinamilk always strives to improve to increase its market share. 

 

The market share of the dairy industry, 2020 

 
*Others: included 6.2% of Vinasoy 

Source: The Enterprise Review7 

The market share of the dairy industry, 2022 

 
 

Source: The Enterprise Review8 

 

Besides traditional products that mainly focus on children, recently brands also target other customer with 

new product lines. The first trend is plant-based milk products, which is a popular trend globally as consumers 

are gradually replacing animal milk in their daily menus9. The second trend is milk products for the elderly, as 

the aging population is increasing rapidly, leading to a growing demand for health and nutrition care for the 

elderly. The market for nutritional milk products is also thriving10. The third trend is the expansion and 

diversification of the export market. After only 5 years from 2015 to 2020, the number of Vietnamese dairy 

enterprises successfully reaching the world market has tripled, from 3 to 10 enterprises and from 10 countries 

to 50 countries11. 

 

Vietnam's dairy market is posting strong growth in consumption as well as further expansion in product types. 

With strong competition from brands, Vietnamese consumers can be optimistic about a market that is more 

beneficial for consumers. 
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